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Editorial:

Big
Fat
Nothing
Jane Hunt was awarded a big fat
nothing last night by the Student
Standards eommiitee (SSe).
Hunt was suspended for one
semester by the Subcommittee on
Falsification of Records (SFR) for
. allegedly forging a professor's
signature on a drop-add slip. Her
suspension was lifted by sse until it
could hear the case in full. Bill
Pickens, Hunt's counsel, based his
arguments for her re-instatement on
several points: that Hunt was denied
due process because she was not told
of her right to appeal, that she was
not allowed council, that she denied
her guilt, and that the SFR is an
illegal committee because it does not
have student representation.
But in an incredible decision
Standards refused to hear the case
and instead told Hunt to go back
where she started-to the SFR which
had suspended her in the first place.
In a scene reminiscent of Kafka's
''The Trial," SSC somehow
determined that the SFR had
violated due process in hearing
Hunt's case but that it wasn't her
due process which was violated.
Added to this Standards held that,
based on documents presented by
the SFR, there was no evidence to
suspend Hunt in the first place.

Bema:

Homecoming
Vote
Explanation

By FRANK LIHN
ASUNM Vice President
There has been a bit of talk lately
centered around the question of
Homecoming and the part I played
in defeating the proposal to put the
Homecoming question on
referendum.
Perhaps an explanation or two as
to why I voted as I did would be of
help.

All of this dilly-dallying around
leaves Hunt back battling a
committee which is. improperly
constituted because .of its lack of
student representation and which
apparently takes legality into its own
hands and suspends students-on
what now appears to be
whimsy-without adequate evidence.
The SSe should have heard Hunt's
case, and returned a decision, rather
than wasting time with remanding
the case. It is a bit much to expect
Hunt to have a better "trial" the
second time around, regardless of the
outcome, unless the SFR can
suddenly come up with more
substantial evidence. Standards has
shown an in credible lack of
reasoning power in remanding the
case ... after all, didn't they 11ay that
there was inadequate evidence' to
"convict" Hunt of falsification of
records? Did they not, in effect, say
she was not guilty as charged?
A sound, solid decision was
necessary in this case' and the sse
has missed its chance to start the
year in a positive manner.
Sarah Laidlaw

First, it was brought out in the
debate by Sen. Lou Storm that there
has been an increasing number of
people dissatisfied with
Homecoming. In a talk with a
University official, Sen. Storm asked
him if the alumni would sponsor
Homecoming if we did not. The
reply was negative, since it was felt
that the alums were not overly
enthused by Homecoming either.
Second, we have established a list
of priorities, among them the
Drop-In Center, Free University,
improving the library, assisting the
Union in its restructuring, putting in
parks, grass and trees around the
campus, solving the parking problem
and so on. On this list, Homecoming
appears on the bottom. To spend
$2700 on two or three days of
Homecoming, when that money
could be used to improve campus
ecology, library and Union services,
is, in my opinion, absurd. To spend
part of the $2700 on things like an
ASUNM. presidents' breakfast,
spotlights, bumper stickers and $270
for rental of Popejoy Hall, when the
Union Ballroom is available for $30,
and countless other expenses, is
totally unrealistic and asinine.
Third, the Homecoming
Co1hmittee is not a duly constituted
committee, and cannot, therefore,
function with ASUNM funds until it
become.~ duly constituted.
Fourth, to attempt to educate a
student body about the priorities
and plans of an administration in a
little less than a week, and expect
the voters to be able to receive and
sift such information in so short a
time is dreaming.
Fifth, we received a lihe item
budget consisting of two typewritten

NEW

Three of us were seated on the
railing outside of the KUNM studios,
waiting for the guy who did the
morning show to leave for home. It
was 6:03 a.in. when a UNM campus
security police car stopped west of
Johnson Gym. The two officers were
about to engage in a flag raising
ceremony that I wish more ·of you
could have witnessed.

Letters:
Dark Hides All ...
To the Editor:
After spending an enjoyable
predawn with three friends riding
bicycles around campus and in
residential southeastern
Albuquerque, the following was
observed.
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Our Union

One officer, who had his hat off,
was walking toward the flag pole
swinging the American flag around
his head, as if he were lassoing a
horse. Then the flag was clipped on
and raised. It was drizzling and dark
outside. Nobody saw what happened
because at night it's only the cops
and a few of us who like the
nakedness of it all.
Much can be hidden during
darkness. I wonder what that officer
would say if he were approached
concerning his actions-more
humanistically, I wonder what he'd
say if I walked in at 8 a.m. today and
asked him about it? Suppression
breeds violence...
Jeffrey L. Hiclonan

A place to play
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-a place to relax
pages which was presented verbally. present at the Senate meeting and
Senate had no opportunity to study would it not be nice to allow one to
the budget, to make additions, respond, in person, to his critics.
deletions or suggestions. Until such a
These vast amounts of criticism
time as the Senate had the budget have not, unfortunately centered on
before them to look at, I felt that Homecoming alone. Ever since
they could not responsibly and taking office, this administration has
informatively vote on the question. been the center of controversy and
Finally, it would do well to criticism, emanating from groups and
consider that I voted after a 7-7 tie, organizations steeped in paranoia
and that seven other senators were in
agreement with me on this matter, and mistrust. It is truly said that all
this hate is being leveled at an
although, perhaps, not for the same administration solely because it has
reasons. Had the proposal itself come long hair, two beards and is trying
before the Senate, it would not have innovative and "radical" approaches
been necessary for me to vote.
to campus problems that have
It is unfortunate, and indeed plagued this University since its
pathetic, that the defeat of the inception. I am certain that none of
Homecoming referendum has been these groups can honestly sit back
used by allegedly responsible parties and say, "We gave them a chance,
to feed upon the growing paranoia in and they screwed up." This
the Greek system and other administration has never been given a
organizations that is centered upon a chance. Since last May, we have been
supposedly ASUNM government plot constantly hassled, harried by
to remove the Greeks from the · threats, rumors, boycotts and no
campus, and that Homecoming is help. Despite this, ASUNM President
considered the first salvo in the Eric Nelson has initiated movements
ASUNM barrage against the and programs so innovative, that
continuance of that system. I can wore he clean-shaven, short-haired
only reassert that student and jacketed and tied, he could
government has other more probably be considered one of the
important things to concern itself best and most creative presidents in
with than removing 1000 students ASUNM history.
and scores of buildings from campus.
Give this administration a chance.
It would be a waste of time and
effort to attempt such a feat, when Give this administration the help and
support it needs if we are to
the system is slowly and steadily
successfully
combat the problems
losing ground on its own initiative.
There has been quite a bit of that face us. We cannot hope to cope
bitching and moaning concerning .with the legislature, the
Homecoming and it seems strange administration, the faculty and the
public. if we cannot even cope with
that no one has either come into the ourselves.
office to speak with me about it, or
There is no sense at all in fighting
asked me to attend a meeting to
discuss it. It is perfectly justified to each . other when, with a united
criticize an individual for his actions, effort, we can do so much to
improve ourselves and this
but the loudest critics were not University.
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UNM Law Project
Completes Purpose
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Froines Resigns 'To Be Fre,e'
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Oregon Political PTessure Influences Decision

The Practical Law. Program,
'~he students gathered 70 to 80
-:~~'
born out of student d1ssent last wntten affidavits which were
lv.!ay, .has b~come a pa;t of UNM turned over to the attorneys
history, .h~vmg served 1ts purpose handling the case, along with
an~ then d~ed.
other important evidence.
I: was never the thought to
"'fhe great problem with
contmue t?e program," said Mel of this nature is identifyin~ clli!
Eaves, ch~1rman of the program's people involved " said Th , .
coordmatm_g committee. "It was "we had no oppC:rtunity untiffa~~
(only) designed to handle the to get into ·the case. It's difficult
problem of. the student strike last to obtain this type of evidence
year · "
· th IS
· respect the program'
an d m
. Generally, tl~e program was was a big help."
aimed at protectu~g the University
The flag pole incident last May
.studell:ts and m .general the was also probed by th~
re~utatmn of the ,Umversity to an investigative team representing the
unmformed outside community. program. The suit against five
The goal of the law £tudents' students involved in that case was
program was .to .organize all the subsequently dismissed when
facts of the mc1dents that took those stabbed declined
place on the U;NM. campus during prosecution. "We feel that we time requirements in New Mexico
the stud~nt stnlce m May, provide were able to provide enough for non-jury matters. "This case
may be the first of its nature to
legal assistance and communicate information to cast suff' · t
come
to trial. In Ohio, a similar
1
the stude~ts' ~i~hts and feelings to doubt as to the guilt o:C ~he
case has been pending for over
New Mexico Citizens.
students "Eaves said
years," Thayer added.
The progralll:'s main f~nction
Howe~er, investig~tion was not twoThayer
know when the
wa~ to gather ev1~en.ce. Du:mg the the only duty of the Practical Law case willdoesn't
come
to trial but
na~mnal guard mcJdent m May students. Part of the program was
expects it to take nine
12
Many of the students who r1'de
th1s year, th~ law students to send law students across the
main said.
campus?" another regular
ga~hered 7ye . Witness accounts, state to lecture at various civic month s aft er th e t'1me o f f iling.
the campus bus service from the rider
The Practical Law Program was open parking lot on Un1'vers1'ty
Th
writtenaffidaVItsandpho~ographs clubs. "Over 200 clubs in
e regular passengers want the
of the flag I?ole. s~abbmg and Albuquerque and the rest of New en do rse d . b Y th e A lbuquerque B I v d . a n d L o m as a r e
Lawyers
Club.
Funds
to
aid
the
''
,
th
,
b
.
system
to continue and had
1
gu~/d bayonettmg mcJdents.
Mexico were visited by the P . t
regu
arssince
- the
ey ve
een takmg
suggestions on how to interest
roJec
were
contributed
by
GSA
the
bus
first
week
of
the
It (the program) was very students " stated Eaves "We
~'~~c:ssfhul," commented Eaves. wanted t~ educate the ~utside ASUNM and the L aw s ch oo1' system, and they support 1't more people in it. One girl
dean's office.
whole·heartedly.
suggested publishing a bus time
. It ad not been for the community to the Universit
T h e r e m a 1' n In
· g funds
:-VIdence we gather.ed, the chances students' feelings and also to th~
Most of them ride the bus ·for table and route so students would
contributed to th e program h ave reasons of speed and convenience know if they'd J'ust missed a bus
th1e Jaw SUit against the civil rights of peaceful dissentors " been
turned over to the lawyers
"It'
.
. at any particular stop.
;~o~~~a guard would be very
The complete results of the handling the national guard suit
s easler to park here (at the
Another group that is eager for
N
program may not be realized until "Th
th
f
d
.
University
Blvd.
parking
lot)
than
the
system to work is the bus
e reason e un s were given to fight that madhouse on
orm~n Thayer, attorney much later. "The far reaching to the
attorneys
is
because
this
is
cam
us,
.
.
drivers
and they too have
representmg the plaintiffs' suit consequences of the New Mexico a contingent·ty.pe 1 w
't
"
'd
P
•
a
regular
r1der
sa1d
suggestions.
"esterdau
.c
a SUI • sa!
against the guard, said, "The National Guard case may well set
Eaves. "Should damages nof'"T:iif""-"""li-.,.-=.._,...------;-·------- Vllt! driver wantecr- to- hav-e-·-·-· .
program Was very beneficial to us. a judicial precedent," said Eaves. recovered,
the plaintiffs have to
I JUSt ca~ t get a parkmg ~lace people stationed around the main
Had the information not been
Thayer believes the case "may pay the cost of the legal action It ~n campus, one grrl explamed. ca~p?s parking lots to tell people
gathered, the case would not be as set more precedent than most couldamountfrom$2to$3000"
Thebus,takesme!ll~os~to.my drtving around about the
strong as it is."
people think." This is due to the
"If 1't h d
t b
t
.
classes. I ve been ndmg It smce University Blvd. parking lot and
een or the
the first day and I'm very pi a d b
·
A
a no
money donated, the suit may llot with it ,
e se
us serv1ce.
nother suggested
One' boy had thi's to say to that the campus police leave a
have been filed," Eaves added.
mimeographed note about the
students who fear they would be new system on every car they
!~te. to class if they took the bus: ticket for illegal parking.
If It weren't for the bus I'd never
Sherman Smith, vice president
16 bomb scares have threatened make it to my first class."
f o r a d m i n is t r a t i 0 n a n d
the large residence halls at New
A new rider yesterday morning development, remarked Monday
Mexico. State University (NMSU) said he could have found a on the cooperativeness of the city
promptmg the NMSU associated parking place on the main campus toward the new campu~ bus
students to put up $100 in reward
,
but decided to try the new area. service.
money for information leading to
the arrest of the prankster
responsible.
mperson
The bomb threats began before
Labor Day and continued through
CLAY FRAN CISCO
September, sometimes rousing
dorm residents three or four times
in one night. Kevin Barry, NMSU
with his new film
Round Up editor said "The
whole thing has turned into more
of a joke than anything else but
dorm residents are sick of getting
up at two or three in the morning
and standing outside while a
in the
bomb search is made. It looks like
just petty harrassment."
Barry said there are no leads as
"I. re~li;e it's not working but I
SEVENTIES
to who is causing the nocturnal
"They are very happy with it.
thmk 1t s a good idea," he said.
uproar, but added "One guy who
The regular riders on the bus-a T~ey have surplus buses and
answered the phone for two of small but loyal band-share a dnvers and they want more
Wednesday, Oct. 7-7:30 p.m.
the bomb threats claimed the
common fear that the system will business."
voices were different each time."
In the mornings from 8 to 9:30
be stopped because of lack of
support.
two buses run an express route
Adults $1.50-Faculty $1.25
"This winter people will be from the north campus parking
$CASH$
sorry they didn't support it "one lot to the corner of Yale and
All Students $I .00
WEEKLY EARNINGS
warned. "Of course, I'll be' sorry Roma on six minute schedules-in
other words, a bus reaches the
too
but at least I tried "
D!ood
Plasma
Donora
Needed
J
Tel. 277-3121
''I'
.
campus
from the parking lot every
, ~ . appalled more people
BLOOD PlASMA DONOR CENTER
aren t ndmg the buses. Don't they three-and·a·half minutes In
1307 Central N.E.
Tucs.-Sat. 8-~
kno;y they're wasting time and gas addition a third bus runs. the
huntmg for a parking place on the campus loop route from the
parking lot north on Yale to Las
Lomas, then around Redondo
Drive to Terrace. From Terrace it
turns in front of the
ad.miD:istration building to
Umvers1ty Ave. and back to the
Waiting for
parking lot. After 9:30 a.m. two
buses run this shuttle route at
DIANA
~0-minute intervals until 6 p~

Bernalillo Legislators
Tour UNM Facilities

Regular U Bus Riders
Laud Campus Service
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B.y MAR!H~ WRIGH~
would be responsible for tearing
NatiOnal Wddlife FederatiOn
down their signs.
T
9 6 5 HighwaY
There are two stumbling
Act
J?ade
ma.ny
blocks.
One is breaking into the
1
roa Sl c
oards Illegal.. F1ve long-sacred highway trust fund for
bY;1a1brs later mos~ of those Illegal anything other than concrete. The
1 oards are still there. In fact, second is that the biggest
the Department ofT
t t'
b 'Jib
ranspor a Ion
1 oard owner is Minnesota
....fJ?O'
f
.)_
say~
...that of some SOO,OQQ . Mining and. Ma.nu.fa~turh'1g· Go;!sOJllboarcfs, 33•1 have come down (3M) subsidiary National
since 1965. DOT st~ffers ca!culate Advertising Co. and 3M is against
a~ that rate they 11 b~ 111 the the plan. 3M, by the way, is
billboard removal busmess for headed by Bert Cross whom
11,000 ye~rs. .
.
President Nixon appointed last
A maJor nnped1ment to spring to head his National
billboard removal is a lack of Industrial Pollution Control
money. The law. provides the Council. 3M is taking the position
states s~all determme the. value of that billboards are good for the
each Sign-one at a time-and country in spite of the fact that
c?mpensate the owners as the the Nixon administration is
signs come down. With some backing the Volpe plan
800,000 signs in the illegal
D ·
th
t f.
k
urmg possibly
e nex resolving
ew weethes
. h ways WI'II have legislation
ca t egory th e h tg
crumbled to dust before the last· p obi
·n b
'tt
. th
"JOl' ,s D'mer , s1gn
· d'Isappears.
r
em
e wrl
en m
House
andWISenate.
Citizens
with ae
But
there
are
some
straws
in
,
f
'd
. t as,
th
.
. W .
.
yen
or WI e open VJS
may
be 1n
about to ~hange. pollution
shouldbywatch
closely eye
for
c mnd
uncluttered
billboard
Secretary of Transportation John results.
Volpe has thrown his weight
In particular they might keep
b~hmd the plan. of a Utah an eye on the voting habits of the
billboard owner wh1ch would get members of the House and Senate
the signs down quickly with their Public Works Subcommittees on
owners fairly compensated. Roads.
Maneuvering is currently
The house roads subcommittee
u n d e.rway in congressional is chaired by Illinois Rep. John C.
commttLees to. get. the necessary K I u c z y n sic i and includes
support for legislatiOn that would Congressmen Blatnik, Minn.;
help clear many highways of Jones, Ala.; Clark, Pa.;
eyesores once and for all.
Edmondson, Okla.; Olsen, Mont.;
. Douglas T. Snarr, the Utah Wright, Tex.; McCarthy, N.Y.;
billboard owner, and Volpe are Howard, N.J.; Roberts, Tex.;
p~oposing to use money from the Dorn, S.C.; Henderson, N.C.;
, htghway trust fund to buy out the Cramer Fla.· Harsha Ohio·
companies who own billboards. Cleveland, N.H.; Clausen: Calif.;
The individual companies then McEwen, N.Y.; Schwengel, Iowa;

h.~ ~
BeaJ~~Ica~~;1

or

m

Rep. Eugene Pierce, right, and
Republican legislative nominee
Don L. Allen, center, chat with an
unidentified UNM journalism
department chairman during the
first "Legislator's Day" at UNM.
2 8 B e r n a 1 i II 0 c 0 u n t y
representatives, senators and
challengers toured the campus
yesterday and were briefed by
President Ferrel Heady on UNM's
unexpectedly high enrollment and
resultant staff shortages and
facilities crowding
·

EUGENE, Ore, (CPS)- For
the past four months, John
Froines, member of the Chicago 8
conspiracy and University of
Oregon chemistry professor, has
been Oregon's public enemy
Number One. Nearly everyone,
from the governor on down has
wanted him fired. But for the' lack
of any legal reason, no one
succeeded.
Then, on Sept. 22, he quit.
Froines said he did not resign
his post "as a fm·m of protest or
dissent-even though I do not
believe there should be any
business as us u a I w hi I e
imperialism exists or fascism
occurs within.
I Am Free
"In making this decision to
leave the university, I have
become free. More importantly, I
am we, as Huey Newton said."
Froines said he was linking up
with the Black Panthers, the
Indochinese P.eople and other
people of the th1rd world.
"America has forced me to stop

___

~~~ton-fuinp

(J

Denny, Neb.; Zion, Ind.; and
McDonald, Mich..
Sen. Jennings Randolph of
West Virginia chairs the Senate
Road Committee Other members
are senators Jord~n of N.C. Bayh
Ind . Montoya N M. 'y
g'
·•
• · · ·•
oun ,
Ohio· Spong Va ·Gravel Alaska·
Coop'er, Ky.; Bo~gs, Del:; Baker'
Tenn · Gurney Fl .
d
pack-;, 0 0 d' O ~e. ~
e
Volpe-Snarr proposal is not
written into law this year these
men will be responsible.
'

r' :;:

For although both the House

an~ S~nate. must approve the
legisla~mn, .Its ~?"Iergen~e from

com~!ttee

.Is cntJCa!· W1th both

ad~tmstrat1on backmg and. the

tac1t support of Congress1on!ll
Democrats, chances of passage m
the full houses
.
. are good ·
Therefore, 1t IS up to the
committees f to freport
ll H out the
d
1 . 1 t'
eg1s
a
JOn
or
u
ouse
an
Senate vote

my scientific work," he
On the University of Oregon
continued, "instead of creating a campus, the institution's president
scientist, it has created a appointed a committee of three
revolutionary."
unnamed facu!Ly members to look
He is the latest of a growing into Froines' status. Meanwhile,
number of state university radical letters were filling up the editorial
professors in Oregon to be pages of the state's newspapers
removed from the payrolls. Most demanding Froines' dismissal.
of the rest have been fired.
Can't Be Fired
Froines resigned on his own
But the committee found that
accord, he said, because there he had not been convicted in
wasn't enough time to teach. He Chicago, and had not violated any
will be going back to New Haven, other laws or univerRity rules, and
Conn. where he has been all therefore could not be fired. In
summer, to work on f1·eeing early August, University President
Bobby Seale and eight other Black Robert Clark announced that
Panthers currently on tria 1
Froines could return.
Unknown
Gov. McCall, who had been
Froines was the mild-mannered making Froines a political issue in
scientist whom no one had ever his re-election campaign, said of
heard of in the conspiracy trial. this decision: "Froines has
Before thye federal government emerged in conduct contrary to
had decided to toss him in with the best interests of the system of
movement celebrities like Jerry higher education and inconsistent
Rubin and Tom Hayden, he was with his continuation as an
most famous for his work on the employe. As a public official, I
effects of ultra-violet light on feel a sense of frustration. I know
proteins.
what should be done, but there is
He was one of the two no legal way this can be
defendants acquitted in the accomplished."
negotiated verdict coming out of
Restrictive Rules
The state board, however, had
the chicago trial. But despite that
verdict, the citizens of Oregon adopted new rules of faculty
were less than happy when he conduct during the summer, Many
announced last spring he would
return to his teaching duties at the of these restricted the style of
beginning of this year. They political activism used by F1·oines.
became more infuriated when he One of the new regulations
toured the state making implied that if Froines, or any
other faculty member, advocated
1· e vo 1 u tionary, though not
inciteful, speeches on various state a student strike, and students
followed his advice, he could be
campuses.
subject
to dismissal.
•..,
p N
h
"It
seems
like
thC'y
want
me
Froine~y as~!!?a~~ac with the back," F1'oines said, "as foi1g as C
conspiracy and his subsequent keep my mouth shut." That
speeches led one prominent state stipulation, he concluded, led to
legislator to claim the chemist had his quarrel with the university and
given the state a black eye. The his resignation.
"I cannot sec my profession in
legislator, Stafford Hansell, who
claims to be the biggest hog isolation from my life," he said.
rancher in these parts, initiated a "What affects me politically may
affect whether I teach or not."
move to fire Froines.
Shortly afterward, Oregon Gov.
Tom McCall stated publically that
CAMPUS lAUNDRY
if John Froines returned, higher
education in the state would
and ClEANING
suffer · A m e mb er 0 f th e s t a t e
Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
board of higher education said
ond Laundry
Froines was too dangerous to
Counselor Always on Duty
teach,
2106 Central S.E.
..o ~
to
te hand offered to pay him not
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Box 14144
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Gay Lib: Fighting the Stereotype
UNM Students Describe Pitfalls of Being Gay Today
(Editor's Note: In virtually
every state in the Union really gay. She considers herself a
homosexuality is a crime man. Lee came out (had her first
punishable by a jail term. homosexual experience) two or
Increasingly, however, three years ago, "but even in the
homosexuality is being viewed as second grade I knew I was
a mental disease, treatable by any different." Four years ago she
competent psychiatrist. made up her mind that she
Homosexuals, however, do not see preferred women over men, "and
themselves as either criminals or I've been much happier since."
Lee has always felt unhappy
as sick people. The Lobo will treat
the medical and legal aspects of and out of place playing the
homosexuality in an article next typical female role. For a while,
mostly to please her parents, she
week.
went
straight, and even got
In the following article The
married
to a construction worker
Lobo provides brief profiles of
f.i.ve homosexuals and how they in New York. "I was pushed into
feel about their world. First a little box by my parents, and '
names only are used and some of my parents pushed me into
the names have been changed at marriage." The marriage lasted
the request of those interviewed.) seven weeks. "I felt more
homosexual when I was with him
By SARAH LAIDLAW
than
I did when I was with
Stereotype: A horr.osexual man
women.
That's why I'm only
runs about in drag queen attire.
technically
gay-because I feel
He wears a bleached blonde wig,
man
than
woman, so it's incorrigibility, "partly beca'use
more
falsies, raging red lipstick, a
normal
to
be
with
women." She I'm gay and partly a lot of other feel that because he is gay, he can't put a limit on love. Most
garrish dress, spiked heels and
should relate to people like a
things."
people think of themselves as a
seamed stockings. He also hates said she felt "like a maid with
"I am a man, and I feel
woman.
sleeping privileges" while married.
He describes himself as
women.
She does not like to be "insecure," and says he "doesn't the desire to relate as a man. I feel
Stereotype: A homosexual
He is very
dominated
by anyone, and feels have too good a self image, plus a like a man and I am one."
woman wears faded blue jeans, a
lot
of
other
hang-ups."
He
men
dominate
women
too
much.
offended
when
man's workshirt, men's work
Nickie, on the other hand, is
Lee would also like to see the considers his homosexuality a
people feel that
manifestation of his other the only boy in his family-"Mom
because he is gay he
hang-ups, "ju.;~ like other people treated me like Ont> of the
"A woman is a pP.rson. She likes to do as
manifest their hang-ups with dope girls"-and she said he does have
should relate to
or stealing or something." But, he some feminine characteristics. He
many things, if not more, than a man. But she
people like a woman.
attended a boarding school, and
said, being gay is not a hang·up.
should still realize that there are some things
Bruce likes being gay only at had a boyfriend in the seventh man or a woman first, and a
only they can do, like have children. They have
certain times, "like when I'm grade. He feels there is nothing he person
second. I think of myself
doing a thing with a guy. If I can't can do about his homosexuality, as a person first, and a woman
to be taken out of the context that they are the
find another guy, I get lonely and "and the more you try to hide it, second."
weaker sex."
feel depressed." He is also the worse it gets." Nickie said he
Barbara, like Bruce, feels that
"careful'' around cops. "And no never tried to hide his homosexuals
feel mentally ill only
matter how open you are about it, homosexuality, but until the lOth
because
of
social
stigmas about
boots white socks and smokes a
you stUJ have people you don't grade, he didn't know what it was. homosexuality. "I'm amazed at
social
stigma
of
being
gay
changed
stogie: She has short hair, wears
want to know about it."
no make-up and has a bad case of to some extent. "Not everyone
Dave, a friend of Nickie's, said the number of people who have
. Bruce said the biggest problem
should be gay. There should be a
penis envy. She also hates men.
being
gay was "a matter of bet•n made to believe thC'y are
gay people have is learning how to
happy
medium.
I'm
not
trying
to
Being gay is not necessarily a
accept being gay. "When they understand.ing." He also said he sick. People don't want to talk
push
anyone
into
my
own
about homost>xuality because it's
sexual matter. Instead, it is a way
don't accept it is when a gay had been gay for a long time in
method;
society
is
no
good
them."
of life and a way of relating to without its outcasts."
person becomes sick. They won't before he undl'rstood what it was.
She pointed to telt•vision talk
people. Nickie, Dave and Bruce
His understanding came when he
She feels everyone has a little admit it, and they won't be open
shows as an example of how
are definitely men. Lee, a girl,
wa~
18
and
in
high
school.
"I
used
about it." Bruce, like Lee, said
wants to have a sex change bit of the homosexual in them, p eo pie will usually accept his to laugh and gt•t silly, and my society rPprt>sses understanding of
operation when she turns 21 and that is one reason why there homosexuality if he is open about friends would get turned on. But I homosPxuality. "Pt>ople St>t•rn !o
"because I feel that I am a man." is so much social stigma attached it. But sometimes Bruce wondl'rs never knew I was turning tht•m attack on a sexual basis all the
Barbara is a bi-sexual because she to being gay. People feel about the motivation behind ihe on. Thl'n I talked to a doctor, and Lime. HomosC"xu'als an• madt• fun
of on TV, and the audit•nce laughs
feels love should not be limited by threatened by homosexuality in acceptance. "I wonder if the
gender. All had made the others. She stressed that one acceptance is real, or if people just
.conscious decision to have sexual homosexual experience, "no think it's cool to say that." His
"I'm amazed at the number of (homosexual)
experiences with members of the matter how long the affair lasts, parents were not able to readily
people who have been made to believe they are
doesn't make you a homosexual.
same sex.
accept his homosexuality, and it
It's
admitting
it
and
living
it."
sick. People don't want to talk about
Lee, 20, "willingly accepts"
If she is gay when she is 30, Lee was an unspoken hassle between
gaylife, but she said she is not
homosexuality
because it's in them."
them
for
a
long
time.
said, she is going to commit
Bruce
still
has
his
problems
suicide. "I'm holding my breath
he made me realize I was doing
until I'm 21 and can have a sex about being gay, perhaps because things other boys my age weren't because people can be put down
he
is
only
18.
''I
react
in
areas
unm
on a sexual basis."
change operation." Site wants to
doing, like turning on people."
where
I
should
be
stronger,
and
Barbara, like Dave, tells peoplt>
get married "To a girl legally, live
Bruce and Nickie have never
I'm weak in areas where I woulrl
of
ht>r homosexuality only after
a
normal
kind
of
life,"
and
teach.
r
like to be strong. I don't know if dated any women, but Dave had she feels close enough to them.
"Being gay is damned hard."
that makes me womanly, but I one date-in junior high school. She said most people by then are
a
Bruce was institutionalized by don't
"It was real nice, and I had a lot pretty understanding.
think it does."
his parents in California for
Compfete
9
of
fun." But he realized he felt
He is offended when people
Bruce, Lee, Nickie; Dave and
"more
physical attraction for men Barbara
e
edition
feel they must constantly
than women."
fight
the
stereotypes people havl'
of
Dave felt his relatives were very
of
homosexuals.
Lee feels the
understanding about his
social stigma attached to being
homosexuality, and unlike Bruce,
he has never felt any stigma about gay w.ill change after her
being gay. "When you do tell your operation. "It will be a lot easier
relatives and close friends, it's for people to accept me as a man
And the Cultural Program Committee
than as a woman wearing men's
shocking at first, then after a clothing."
Present
while they realize you're human
But for the rest of them who
and have the same rights as
don't
want an operation, it may
everyone else." He doesn't"believe
being gay has any bearing on his not be that easy to find
friendships with other people, "I acceptance among
IIJ
have straight and gay friends, and un·undcrstanding straights. They
must wait until society can changE.'
men and women friends."
it's
mind about sex roles and
Barbara, 17, is bi·sexual. ''You homosexuality.
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Huge New York Company and Scenic Production
The Songa! The Dancea! The Story!
The Perfect Show lor All the F1mily!

U Freshmen, Chimps
Experiment Subjects

Fear, smoking and drugs are
three subjects which Karl Koenig Bataan Hospital who are suffering
and Doug Ferraro of the UNM from serious respiratory ailments.
psychology department are His prime objectives will be to
studying this year. Using subjects reduce anxiE)ty in the patients and
varying from college freshmen to to study other factors which
150-pound chimpanzees, they are trigger the desire to smoke.
Ferraro is continuing his studies
attempting to gather information
on
tolerance and the long term
and formulate solutions to a
effects
of marijuana smoking,
number of contemporary
using 12 adult chimpanzees. The
problems.
Front
One of Koenig's experiments chimps which are kept at
Holloman
Air
Force
Base,
have
deals with the cognitive control of
emotions, mainly the emotions of been "getting high" for the past
fear and anxiety. He is using year on disguised oral doses of
students in this experiment to THC ( tetrahydracannabinol), a
discover the effect of gradual distilled extract of marijuana
conditioning to reduce fear in plants grown by the federal
certain situations. However, government in Tennessee.
Studies on marijuana in the
Koenig points out, "in an
past
have focused on determining
experimental situation people are
(Editor's Note; The President
proper
dosage for a peak effect
generally better able . to modify
wants more money for it.
and
the
behavorial
effects
of
these
fear-part of this being due to the
Congress may or may not provide
clinical conditions in which the dosages on the chimps. This year it.
Conservationists hate it. The
Ferraro
will
begin
to
study
the
experiment takes place."
airline
industry loves it, But
Koenig feels the knowledge effect of THC on the complex whatever, the super-sonic
gained from these experiments behavior of the chimps, including transport (SST) is a continuing
will be potentially• applicable in complex discrimination of shapes source of controversy.
psychotherapy. He compared his and colors, reaction times and
In the following article
studies with othe.rs dealing in the effect on short·term memory.
reprinted from the "Conservation
next
two
months
During
the
cognitive control of physiological
News" the Interior Department's
activities. Koenig cited one Ferraro will be repeating the Student Council on Pollution and
tolerance
experiments
with
a
experiment in which rabbits were
Environment (SCOPE) provides
taught to control the flow of synthetic form of THC called Transportation Secretary John
"Delta
Nine
THC".
Federal
labs
blood into each of their ears and
Volpe with an alternative to the
another in which mice were have had great difficulty in SST.)
synthesizing
Delta
Nine.
So
far
taught to regulate, on command,
only 1.5 kilos have been
the speed of their heartbeat.
produced.
The cost in the
Alternative to the $$T
"These types of experiments,"
experimental
stages of the
Koenig added, "are moving into
areas formerly thought to be the program is $5000 for a gram of
"Enclosed is a SCOPE
exclusive domain of the mystic Delta Nine. Ferraro and his prototype for the Advanced
chimps will be receiving 10 grams Infra-Sonic Aircraft (AISA).
Eastern cults, which claimed to of
the synthetic drug.
have mental control over their
SCOPE recommends immediate
"One
goal of these material allocation for the
bodily functions."
Koenig is also preparing to do experiments," said Ferraro, "is an construction of this sophisticated
studies on smoking habits. He will attempt to separate the physical and highly prestigious flight
factors from the social factors of system. The AISA fulfills the
be working with patients at smoking
grass.
same purposes and functions of

Top

A lteTnative faT $$T Suggested
SCOPE Recommends Infra-S'onic Plane

Logan Recei·oes $.3 8)000 NSF Research GTant

Rats Provide Key to Man's Behavior
Techniques which may help
•Johnny learn to read faster and
easier, and which may help
explain aggressive actions between
humans, are being developed in a
complex research project by the
UNM psychology department.
Frank Logan, department
chairman, has received a $38,000
grant from National Science
Foundation to continue studying
conditions of reinforcement.
Logan's basic research primarily
involves rats and their learning
processes. The results, however,
lead to principles that have
practical human implications.
His research on conditions of
reinforcement began 20 years ago
while he was at Yale University.
Over the years he has developed
a principle which establishes that
the "speed" of responding is part
of the learning prot.:ess. This is
true of rats in mazes, and he
believes the principle also applies
to all learned responses, inc! uding
classroom and everyday
situations.
For instance, when a math
teacher encourages students to
"slow down and be careful", she
is teaching them to work mnth
slowly. This also may be true of
learning to read slowly. Logan
believes that students then have to
"relearn" how to read rapidly.
Another principle which has .
evolved from his research is that
of correlated reinf01·cement-the
amount of reward is adjusted
according to the level of
performance demonstrated by tht~
lem·ner. 'l'his means in a class, for
mtauce, if the tcachet sets up
explicit rewards for good

performance (toys, etc.), she can
markedly improve the
performance of her students. This
especially is true of poor learners,
or children from povetty areas
where praise is less valuable than
something tangible.
"We have known for a long
time that if you're trying to teach
something difficult, you start with
an easy problem and worlc toward
the harder one," Logan said. "We
are studying the principles
underlying this. If a student has
trouble discriminating between
letters of the alphabet, for
instance, educators might start by
color coding the letters, then fade
out the color differential."
His research also l1as discovered
that if two animals have been
trained individually to avoid a

painful stimulus, such as electric
shock, when you place the
animals in the same pen they no
longer demonstrate this learning
and instead, there is aggression by
the dominant rat.
"Work in this area may lead to
better understanding of feelings of
aggression and the tremendous
power of dominance," Logan said.
"We are working on these bnsic
principles because they may apply
to human aggression."
Logan is the author of a new
book, "Fundamentals of Learning
and Motivation," which shows
how basic research, largely with
animals, can generate principles
which help understand human
behavior. The book is being used
as a textbook at UNM and other
universities.

the SST in providing distraction
from more pressing problems; PERFORMANCE: CLASSIFIED
(surrealistic)
however, our accounting staff
assures us the AISA is superior in STATUS: First R·series prototype
flown Jan. 5, 1968 during
economy and safety,"
clandestine tests in the
Icelandic highlands. R·series
are currently being flown by
ADVANCED INFRA-SONIC
members of the U.S. Senate.
AIRCRAFT (AISA)
Production models of
R Series-Prototype
R-series are scheduled for
immediate deployment
ORIGIN: Coyote Ridge
pending
DOT sanction.
Aerodynamical Research
NOTES: Variable configuration
Society (CRARS)
airframe is characterized by
TYPE: High performance esoteric
an
1800 sweep of vertical
entertainment flight system.
stablizer
from ventral to
AIRFRAME: Simplex-folded
dorsal
orientation
as well as
sheet for semi-rigid cellulose
a droop nose typical of large
material.
supersonic aircraft. The
P 0 WERPLANT: Primary
AISA
was originally
stage-Hand Assisted
designed
as a form of
Take·off (HATO)
esoteric
entertainment;
Secondary stagehowever, the flexibility
Time·space displacement
inherent in the basic flight
quasi • inertia drive with
system indicate a potential
external aeolo-thermal
for
replacing the SST as an
gradient differential
alternative method for
booster.
getting nowhere in a hurry.

You'll never taste
acolder beer.
Cold-Brewed B•B-8-Ballantine
P. Ballanlino & Sons, N'cwark, Now Jersoy

DO YOU KNOW
Hypnosis and Hypnotherapy
can hefp you:
Relieve tension
Improve your ability to concentrate
Achieve certain goals

*~***************

"You're a. Gra.nd Old l>'la!l"' 1~ "Give My ne~ard, to Broadway"
"Mary"* 'Harri~1111 *"Over 'l·here" *"Nellie Kelly"
"forty-Five Minutes from Broadway" and naany moret
Sunday & Monday, October 11 & 12-8:15 p.m.
Tickets 6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 11.50, 3.50
UNl\1 Students With Activity Cards-Y2 Price
Box Office Open Noon-5:30 Mon.-Jrri.
And on Weekend Performance Days
Telephone 277-3121

Side

Aid in concentration for
exams

THUNDERBIRD
, .-. · 5L.Jb-mit .creations by Oct. 30
at Room 205, Journalism Building
NEW MEXICO LOUO

Repair & Maintcllanrc
on ,\1] foreign cars

9oreign Car Specialisls
333 Wyomlngntvd. NE
2Gr..r.!JOI
Free l'.stimatc~

Wednesduy, October 7,1970

Aid in self-confidence, alertness,
and mental expansion

New Horizons Clinic
107 Girard SE

242-4939
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Call a Staffer

at 277-4406
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SJS Hungry for Victory
After Two Tough Losses
By ROGER J. RUVOLO
After breaking even over the
last two weeks on the road, the
UNM Lobos will return home for
their Saturday night match with
San Jose State.
The Lobos lost to Kansas last
week, 49-23, after beating Utah
the week before, 34-28. In the
Lobos' season opener three weeks
ago, Iowa State came out on the
winning end, 32-3 ..
San Jose, now 1·3 for the
season, took a season opening
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiii!UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Lobo
Scouting
Report
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJIII!IIIIli

Dave Chaney, an All-American
candidate at linebacker, gives a
Stanford runner a sample of his
credentials. Chaney will be leading
the Spartan defense Sattuday
against the Lobos.

San Jose

NAVY FLIGHT APTITUDE TEST
-SOPHOMORES thru GRADUATESAVROC PROGRAM.
Tt!E' NAV"f HI\~ ~tC£NflV ANNr;U~t,ED AN INCII£A~f IN 1ti~ OPENiNGS
f>;R AVIATI:;.N ~e~!IIJ!: ()Fflr~li! ::At-4DIOATf~ C~l',£G~ f~ESH!.IIEN ~OPH.

victory over Santa Barbara, 28-14,
before falling to Stanford (34-3),
Arizona, ( 30-29 ), and last week to
Long Beach State (7-3) in a
defensive battle.
The two teams have met seven
times before this weekend. San
Jose State has won five of the
matches, the Lobos two. UNM
won those two games in San Jose
State, last year being the last time,
by 27-24.
UNM had to come from behind
last year by scoring 27 points in
the last half. SJS led 24-14 early
in the fourth quarter, but two
19-yard field goals by Joe
Hartshorne and a Dave Bookert
touchdown took the game away
from the Spartans.
Coach Rudy Feldman noted
that San Jose has a tough front
line defense, and the linebacking
staff, Jed by junior Dave Chaney
(210), will be tough. "The San
Jose front four has a good pass
rush. They got to Arizona
quarterback Brian Linstrom some

Cl'.'\l.-RE:::O (.II J;JN:;:Ro:, t~Ar iW~lY FCR ltil!i PR!:iGRAM.. WH:CH RE:CUIRES 0
WEEI:S or li!AlNlNG IN THE WVM~R EETWEEN UtE .!UN!OR ANO !.i£NfOR

YtARS Af:ER ROUiH~tM; TO ((.~lEGE AND At:t;.UJRING A OEGREE. THE LAST
6 WfEK5 CF AOCS IS C'".,..IJJ'LfYIH>, THE CAND:OAT(~ ARE COM'AIS510NED
AN:! UGHT TIIAUN:~<iG C~GIN5 THE NAVA~ AIR CARW~ CCUN:JUING

!EAM WilL BE CN CAMPU':i TO f)IPLAIN TH£ PR::GRAM liN ti.ORE DE1AI1.
CN 5-9 Ortc!:e,. I F70.

Includes shirt, suspenders
cummerbund, handkerchief
studs, cufflinks, tie
boutonniere

BE SOMETHING SPECIAL

$10.00

FLY NAVY

COAT AND TROUSERS
$6.50
DOWNTOWN

SIMON'S

eight times in that game," said 205 pounds, will be starting at
guard. The other guard is Bob
Feldman.
"Probably the best player at Hughes (215) and the center for
San Jose is (Dave) Chaney," he SJS is George Belikoff (200).
continued, "He is probably the Belikoff and Lippi are the only
best linebacker we have faced so two seniors on the offensive team.
Although the Spartans seem to
far this season:"
Chaney will be joined in the Jack experience and size (the team
linebacking area by juniors Tim is over 80 percent juniors),·
Alley (195), Bruce Lecuyer (195) Feldman's words of praise weren't
and Bill Geick (190). Juniors also all that unfounded. "They are a
predominate the front four for good football team," he said. "We
the Spartans. Ends are Joe were fortunate to win in San Jose
Washington (175), and 'l'ony. last season. We recovered a fumble
Jackson (200). Jackson is the only in the end zone for six points and
senior on the starting front four. caught the defense shifting to
Tackles are Seymour Jones (220) complete the long TD pass. We
and John McMillen (215).
didn't move the ball with any
The only other senior in the consistency last year against San
SJS defense is Larry Stonebarger Jose."
"San Jose played a better ·
(175), a defensive halfback.
. Others in the Spartan defensive defensive game against Stanford
backfield include Ron Tribble than Arkansas did and had all of
(150) and Brodie Greer (190). the opportunities to defeat
" Greer is an excellent safety Arizona in Tucson," Feldman
man," Feldman noted.
concluded.
Kickoff is slated for 7:30 p.m.
The Spartans wield a top passer
in quarterback Ivan Lippi. Lippi, a Saturday night and the crowd
210-pound senior, has passed for estimate as of Monday is
510 yards (27 of 80) so far this somewhere in the vicinity of
season, and has three touchdowns 21,000 fans.
to his credit. "They will have a
good passing attack with Lippi at
quarterback," Feldman said. "He
can throw the long ball."
Also adding to the Spartan
offensive punch are backs Clint
Dilts (185), Dave MorgQn (210),
both juniors, and sophomore Joe
Hicks (185).
The tackles are Dan Johnson
(205) and Bob Te!lmes (205).
Amid threats of mass
Teames' twin brother, Jim, also
resignation from the staff because
of bruising competition, a
trembling KUNM sports director
Andy Garmezy has accepted The
Cucamonga Kid
Lobos staff's challenge to a touch
Lobo quarterback Rocky Long football game.
is from Cucamonga, Calif.
The annual contest, in which
The Lobo team is always the
Conference Opener
favorite due to year after year of
The Lobos first WAC basketball good recruiting, is now officially
game this season will be January 8 scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday,
against Brigham Young.
Oct. 10.
After suffering through a brutal
beating at the hands of the
Hamburgers last year, Garmezy's
trembling was an indication of the
panic which spread through the
Circuit-Breakers' office last week
when it was realized that The
Lobo team would indeed
challenge them.
Oddsmakers now are giving 4-1
odds that the KUNM team wi!l
not show up for the contest, to be
held on the intramural playing
fields east of Johnson
Gymnasium.

KUNM Talks
Mutiny After
Slating Game

FIRST AND GOLD

427-4347

CLA§§KFKED
ADVER'"fK§liNG
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

STROBE. LIGHTS
RATES, 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum.{that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

BLACK LIGHTS

TERMS: Payment must be mode in full prior to insertion of advertisement

COLOR ORGANS

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Servlces
7. Miscellaneous

Tapes from

4. For Rent

$1.00 to $5.77
Complete rccordin!t, repair aml
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HOLLYWOOD-A "psychological autopsy" will be perfmmed to
determine whether the drug overdose death of gravel-voiced blues singer
Janis Joplin was accidental Ol' suicide.
County Coroner Dr. Thomas Noguchi said a hypodermic needle was
found in the apartment where her body was discovered Sunday night
and puncture wounds on the inside of her left forearm were made
"within a few hours of her death."
Other needle marks on her arms were "much older," Noguchi said. A
small container of white powder also was found in thelroom and the
coroner said preliminary analysis revealed it could be heroin,
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Lobo readers are rumored to be a strange lot, but they know what
they like. This reader obviously finds Tbe Lobo much more exciting
than an old pinball machine. Or maybe he just ran out of dimes?

U.N. Asks Suspension of Talks

I

'II

CAMPUS BRIEFS

I

Business Recruiter

Free U Changes

Frank Vasquez Jr.,
representative of the Council for
Opportunity in Graduate
Management Education
(COGME), will be on campus
Thursday to recruit chicano
students with majors in all fields
into graduate programs in
business. Vasque:r. will be
conducting interviews from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. in the chicano
studies center, 1815 Roma, N.E.
COGME is a collective effort by
10 of the country's major
graduate business schools to enroll
more members of minority groups
in business management. The 10
schools are the University of
California (Berkeley),
Carnegie-Mellon University,
Chicago, Columbia, Cornell, Amos
Truck (Dartmouth), Harvard,
MIT, University of Pennsylvania
and Stanford.
Fellowships are available
through the program.

The following changes have
been announced in the Free
University class schedule:
"I Ching and Life;" group
meetings: Thursday, 8:30 a.m.
and 4 p.m.; Wednesday, 3:30
p.m.; Thursday, 9:30 a.m.; class
meeting: Tuesday, 8 p.m. The full
class will meet in Union Room
231-D and the group meetings will
meet at 314 Wellesley S.E.
The United States and Latin
America" and "Socialism and
Socioeconomic Reform in Latin
America" have been combined
and will meet Wednesday at 7
p.m. in honors center room "H".
"Human Communication and
Student Unrest" has moved to
Union room 231-D but will meet
at the scheduled time.
Two classes have been moved
to Union room 250-A, "Life" and
"Jesus of Nazareth," but will
meet a the scheduled times.

Agora

Fabian Chavez, Democratic
congressional candidate, will
speak at a discussion session
Thursday in the Union from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Chavez's appearance is
sponsored by the Young
Democrats of UNM and is open to
tl1e public.

"Agora," UNM' s crisis center, is
having a general meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 7, in Union
room 250-C at 4 p.m.
Training of student volunteers
to man the personal crisis center is
now under way and more people
are needed.

Chavez Talk

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 ward miniWHERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, n!ternoons preferably or mail.
mum ($1.40) per time run. I! ad Is to
:run five or more con!lceutivc days with
CIOB8ifled Advertising
no chang"' the rate is reduced to 6c
Per word and the minimum number or
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106
TERMS: Panncnt mnst be made in Cull prior to insertion of advcrtincment.

1)

PERSONALS

THE LODO is doing 11- story on abortions. If you've had one or are going
to hnvc one, I'd .like to tnlk to you
about ltc Plcane enll Deanne nt 2774202 n.!ter 6 pm. to ntnke nn appointment. All Information will be conft·
dential. 10/12
THUNDERBIRD litcraey and art magazine n~ds fiction. nrt. poetry, etc.
Deadline Octc 30. Rm. 205 J ournallsm
OPEN·MINDED, Ultra-liberalized female
wisllt!a to view your artistic ctchimt'St
cte. Dring to Rm. 206, .Journalism Bldg,
NEW YORK ehlck who dnnecs like
Snow White-enjoyed rap. Would like
to do notn~ more. Drop by anytime.
Ray, 10/7
HELP THE POLLUTION problem-use
Phosphate !r<!<! biodegradable, o•r:anlc
elenncrs, free snmples, 877-9259, 10/12
HELP our Enrth. Buy biodegradable soap.
SU\n, 268-7244, after 8. 10/16
ATTENTION: ALL BLIMP WATCHERS
You nrc wanted for .n picture story on
)rOUt nctivJtics. Please eontnct nob, alter
flve _nt 277'-'1202. 10/0
COLLEGE INN BA:_:R_B-:Eo::•R-:S:c:H-::-0::-:P:-----ne-w
hours. WFSnt 8:30-5:45, T'I'h 9:30-5:~6.
Clooed Mondny, 10/7
COMPLETE MJitAGE n-;.J~~--;,;~ now in.
Pick up ln Rm. 205, Journnlisnt Bldg.
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must be
in by 3 p.m. to run the following dny.

2)

LOST & FOUND

Found: GLASSES, metal !rntne, faded
blue ease at Harvnrd nnd Central. Cnll
--~0·6841. 10/12
U' YOU FIND somethinr<, Jot the owner
Jmow tln~ousrh t~u~ CJl_l.ssi~cd~. lt~a .rr~ce. _
LOS'r amnll gold JI) bracelet, double chnln.
_£~1! CindY 243:9G14.
.

5)
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Investigation of Joplin Death

SERVICES

FORSALE

~~~~~=--------~-----
I,,REE
Old Town rnnp. Hnndloomed
fnbrlcs. ponchos (men nnd women's),

. .

.. ' "! ",

By United Press International

TYPING, done~n JnM.-":1:-:0~y~ca-,..--cx_p_e-,ri;-:-~n:':"e::-"c.
298·3804. 10/9
.
'rl'PING. IBM Electric typewriter. Nenr
Univeral!y, 250-3181. 10/16

PlACED BY--~-------

"~-,

"61

3)

ENCLOSED$_ _ __

\ ....

.~?Cl

Bldg.

POSTERS

~

l

l

Intramural Deadline
All intramural chairman please
note-the deadline for entries in
intramural badmitton singles is
this afternoon at 1:30 p.m.
Entries should be submitted at the
intramural office, room 13,
Johnson Gymnasium.

•

lllnn1cet..a. rugs. Cosn ·Guntemnln, Old
Town. Finest Central, South American
Importa. 10/12

Wednesday, October 7, 1970

5)

FOR SALE

1968 VW SQUAREBACK, indistinguishable !rom new. Trade for older bus and
$1690. 243·1969 evenings. 10/7
1964 CHEVY CARRYALL, $250 or beat
offer, 401 Edith SE. No. 6. 10/12
HUSKY..SHEPHERD pups for sale. Big
and healthy. $10. 2621 Candelaria NW.
10/12
ELECTROLUX- four Electrolux vacuum
cleaners to be sold for $39.95 each or
monthly payments-United Freight Sales.
3920 San Mateo NE. 100/12
196~ JAGUAR MK·lO, 4 door, air, automatico, power steering. W. H. Gr.ru~mc
296-2934. 10/7
200 USED TV's-nll styles. $15 up. 441
Wyoming NE. 265-6987. 10/9

6)

EMPLOYMENT

Wilson Fellow

Lynda Elizabeth Boose, a 1970
graduate of UNM, has been
awarded one of 200 Woodrow
Wilson Graduate Fellowships by
the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation.
Her graduate study has been
postponed, the foundation has
announced, but the award will be
available to her when she decides
to attend graduate school.

Gamma Sigs

kapy korner

Ski Club
The UNM Ski Club will meet
Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. in the
Union to plan the Thanksgiving
skiing trip to Monarch, Colo.
A sign-up table will be in the
Union lobby the remainder of this
week for new members. Dues are
$3.
WASHINGTON (UPI)Federal wiretaps during the first
half of this year were up more
than 300 percent over all of 1969,
Attorney General John N.
Mitchell has reported.

r·~~~~~:~:i~:~·~~~·~···~
On Battery Charge,
Lube, Tire Rotation,
Tire Repair and
Packing Wheel Bearings.

EROS
ADULT THEATRE

jneks on

8 NEW ZIG ZAG Sewing Machines wltlt
full factory gUnrn.ntec. Nntionnlly ndver..
tiscd brand to be sold for $35 each.
Monthly PaYments available. These machinm n1nY. be fmm~tcd irt war~hottse at
UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 3920 San
Mateo NE. 9·9 Mon.•Fri. Sntc until G.
10/7

e~***1f2* BBILLIANTLY DONE,

DEVASTATINGLY. fUNNY! "-New York Daily News

~

TWO LOCATIONS:

STEREO CONSOLES (walnut) 4·
sJu•uker, $88. Also steroo component sys ..
temt~ ~ornpJetc with Garrard ~hnnger,

1

-Washington Star

518 CENTRAL S.W. ALSO
6616 CENTRAL S.E.
255-0892
(ACROSS FROM FAIRGROUNDS)
Minimum Age 21 Years Old
Proof of Ag& Required

1~70

Jt~xttli

TRIUMPH! A RIP-SNORTER! A
TRIS MINUTE' mM f" -Judilh Crist
~~'JOE' MUST SURELY BANK IN IMPACT
WITH 'BONNIE AND CLYDE'!"-r1me Magazine
~ectEABLY THE MOVIE OF THE MOMENT
AND MAYBE THE MOVIE OF THE YEAR!''
1

i I! II U Ill I; l l l l f l l l l l I 11• j I l l I I I I l l Hi l l f l l l l l f i l l I l l ; I IIIII:,

nny envelone mnrkecl rnhlPUS mail---no
postng<>-to Box 20, UNM.

cover.

~~A

1\ithi.D.

MISCELLANEOUS

stJC'n1u!rs nntl dUst

I'm tbe Joe the whole
country's talking about!

-

R'Ood figures. Good salary. Duke Cove and

acldit!onnl tnPe deck. $79.96 or tnontltly
payments. United Frelr:ht Sales, 3920 San
Mateo NE. 9·9 Mon.-Fri. Sat. until 6.
10/7

WASHINGTON-The charter service flying the Wichita State
University football team in a plane that crashed in the Rocky
Mountains, killing 30 persons, may have violated its license, the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) said today.
The FAA also said the 20·year·old twin-engine Martin 404 aircraft
which crashed may have been taken out of mothballs just prior to the
flight.
FAA spokesman James R. Greenwood said a preliminary
investigation indicates Golden Eagle Aviation Co. of Oklahoma City,
which supplied the crew for the flight, was ot authorized to "operate
this type of plane."

Bolivian President Resign

Lounge, 624 Central SW. Apply with
manager in p~rson ntter 4 pm. dniJy.
10/4

TO GIVE AWAY: a ten week old blnclc
male kitt(ln. Really turned on, no.mcd
CapUlin America. Cnll Sarah at the
Lobo, 277-4202 anytime nflcr 3 pm.
I•,Jtst come, first to get the ca~.
!Iii ANYONJ.<; fin1i'1 n wornan•s gold ID
brncelct. with n double chain. mnil it in

FAA Investigates Colorado Crash

The UNM Chapter of Gamma
Sigma Sigma, national service
sorority, will have an open
meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Union council room.
LA PAZ, Bolivia-President Alfredo Ovando resigned today as
The sorority's projects include
working with mentally retarded president, plunging Bolivia into political chaos. He said he was stepping
children, visiting Albuquerque down to avert a civil war, but instead he touched off a new power
hospita·Is and maintaining struggle.
The struggle against Ovando was led by Gen. Rogelio Miranda, 46,
Coronado State monument. This
year's national project will be the commander of the Bolivian army, and informed sources said he
working with the Office of would head a •new government. But within minutes a new candidate for
Economic Opportunity in some of the presidency emerged.
Leftist Gen. Juan Jose Torrez, former army chief of staff who was
its community action project~.
ousted earlier this year by Ovando under pressure by conservative army
officers, was reported to have been proclaimed president by a group of
Loan Deadline
The application deadline for 100 officers. They had gone to the palace to back Ovando only to
stu dent loans for the current discover Ovando had taken asylum in the Argentine Embassy.
semester is Friday, Oct. 9. The
Lobo erroneously reported Friday
was the deadline for spring loan
applications.
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
The correct deadline for spring
special
rates
for dissertations-required paper supplied free
loan applications is Dec. 1.
Application forms are available in
SIMMS BUILDING other locations in Winrock Center,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE
the Student Aids Office.
Government loans funds are
still available for the fall semester.

NEED $$$7 Part Timc/$1.00 per hr. &
Comm. Men, 'Women, Beards, Bends. All
you need js a dt'Sire to make aome
bread l Call Mr. Pntternon at 265-8761.
10/13
Topl{'ss Go-Go dnncers--over 21 on snlary
basis. No expcticnce necessary. Slx dn.ys/
week, five hours /dnY~ Attractive and

7)
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UNITED NATIONS-The United States asked today to suspend the
current Middle East talks being held by deputies of the Big Four
ambassadors. It alleged continued Egyptian violation of the cease-fire
and accused the Russians of failing to cooperate.
Ambassador Christopher H. Phillips, number two man in the U.S.
delegation, told a meeting of the deputies at the U.S. mission that
Washington wants a "temporary suspension" of the deputies work until
"circumstances warrant resumption."

518 Central S.W.
Ph, 243-0033
Movie Continuous-Lobby Book
Stote New Open. Adult Books,
Maga~ines, 8mm Film
Open 7 am to Midnite
Quarter Arcade
)
Admission· $4.00 (Movie)

-
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Editorial:
Put Out
Or
Get Out
Recently GSA President Bill
Pickens headed a delegation of
graduate students who presented
common library problems and their
solutions to a meeting of the UNM
library administration.
Their friendly and constructive
overtures were met with something
less than enthusiasm. Proposals
presented to the librarians were
neigher rash or impossible. But to
listen to the library staff, any
problem more difficult to remedy
than deciding the kind of tape to
cover punch card holes with was an
impossible task.
When the assembled librarians
were asked why the -library couldn't
perform an inventory in the tradition
of everY operating business, they
answered with cries of helplessness.
They moaned that they didn't have
enough staff, they didn't have the
money, they didn't have the time
and, "do you realize that five cards
have to be pulled for every book
inventoried."
When Pickens delegation proposed
an experiment to facilitate · book
check out the librarians retreated
in to their shell of bookwormish

disdain; thqt is until they found out
the students were willing to pay for
the project, staff it, implement it and
summarize the results without
disturbing the library's everyday
operations.
The entire episode of boring and
trivial rhetoric, by library staffers
and earnest constructive concern by
the graduate delegation, served to
illustrate the depths of the library's
beaurocratic. structure. None of the

library staffers voiced a readiness to
change anything. As far as they were
concerned the status quo was the
ideal situation. The impression
received was that the library staff
wants the building to be an inviolate
museum for the preservation of
certain books.
The only references made by the
librarians to the students and faculty
of the university expressed disgust,
mistrust, and downright fear of the

intruders forcing themselves 1nto the
sanctum of their sacred library.
This doesn't sound like a group to
trust with the knowledge of our
civilization. If any essential
improvements are to be made in the
library· and its procedures, the staff
must be roused into action or
replaced with a group that can affect
desperately needed reforms. In other
words, put out or get out.
Barbara Morgan

Senate Gives Homec·oming $1400
After more than an hour of
Those who agreed with Terry
heated debate last night Senate said this • lack of interest was
passed eight to five with one emphasized by the fact that there·
abstention a bill allocating are only six floats entered in the
$14 6 5. 50 to Homecoming Homecoming parade, that the
Committee for this year's dance income is projected on the
Homecoming, scheduled for Oct. basis of attendance by 300
16 and 17.
couples from a total campus
The original homecoming population of more than 17,000
budget asked for $3000 but this and that even the Homecoming
was cut in Senate Finance Queen contest has become an
Committee.
object of satire with a male, Sam
Before Senate heard arguments Taggard, running .
for and against the Homecoming
Others argued that strictly from
allocation from both senators and the point of allocating money,
the gallery, Sen. Steve Terry $1465.50 could be spent for more
presented his reasons for voting important things, such as
against the allocation in Senate environmental projects or help for
Finance Committee in a minority minorities, at which Rob Burpo,
report. He pointed out that Homecoming chairman, answered,
Homecoming is an alumni "Why does everything have to be
function and does not have the socially relevant? Why can't we
support and interest of a large just have a good time?"
number of students on campus.
Supporters of the Homecoming

. 'We'll Look After You-He Left You To Us In His Will!'

allocation pointed out
Homecoming is a "chartered"
event on the University calendar,
and, since no action had been
taken by Senate either for or
against the event and since a
ohairman had been appointed,
everyone had been acting on the
assumption there would be a
Homecoming this year.
"If we kill the finances we
remove the choice of whether or
not to have Homecoming from
the students. It's too late to back
out now," said Sen. Ted
Osbourne.
Supporters also said
Homecoming performs a public
relation function and shows
people outside the University that
students "are not all a bunch of
long-haired dirty hippies."
In other business last night,
Senate concurred with the

appointments of Jon Facey as
Chief Justice of the Student Court
and Gerald Gerkin as Union Board
chairman. '!'hey also approved six
othe1; students appointed to
various stude11t-faculty
committees by ASUNM President
Eric Nelson.
The appointment of
Homecoming Commi ttce
Chairman Rob Burpo was not
approved by Senate on t.he
grounds the committee is· not an
executive committee but rather an
ad hoc committee and as such its
members do not need Senate
approval.

'

Senate defeated a motion to
amend the ASUNM Constitution
by doing away with Student
Standards Committee.
Senate also allocated $2200 to
Agora: Student Crisis Center, a
new function on campus set up to
provide a counseling center for
students with emotional
problems. It is a student-faculty
organization working with the
psychology department. The
group hopes to be opel·ational in
mid-October.
Senate also allocated $1500 to
the Film Committee for new
projectors, $705.
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The Strike Nobody Heard About:

Senate President Frank Lihn

NEW

Miners vs. Union for Money
by miners' dues, appeared in Federal build, that is doing this to them.
courts alongside coal company
"I remember 1952-the last year
lawyers to seek injunctions against we struck to get the royalty raised.
\
and prosecution of working miners We stayed out 59 days-59 days! I'd
on strike.
·.
just gotten married-we had house
·.,
Clifford Ratliff was completely payments, car payments. I lost my
disabled when his back was crushed car in that strike. How can a man
in the mines and later when he forget something like that?"
suffered a heart attack at work. His
In the winter of 1970, six men
(Editor's Note: The following hospitalization card was taken away
who
couldn't forget, organized the
story, which was blacked out by a year later. He can remember the
Disabled
Miners and Widows of
national media, is the first in a serie<; promises John L. Lewis made when
dealing with the West Virginia coal establishing the UMW Welfare and Southern West Virginia. Robert
Payne, a black miner who was totally
miners' strike. It was originally Retirement Fund in 1947.
written for the "Southern Patriot,"
"They said that the needs of the disabled in 1967 in a mine flash fire
published by the Southern widows, the disabled and retired after 27 years in the mines, is the
Conference education fund.)
miners, and their children would be group's president. Of early efforts to
BECKLEY, W.V. (CPS-SCEF)- taken care of from now on. That was get some response from the union,
Crippled, bent and breathless, old the reason the fund was started. We he said:
"All we wanted was a chance to
and young disabled miners, their had to fight for that fund. The
talk
to Tony Boyle-to let him know
wives, the widows and children of companies started off paying a
how
desperate the situation was
dead miners began appearing in front royalty on each ton of coal we
of coal mines in southern West mined, and that royalty would go getting. We've some people here who
Virginia on a Sunday night in into the fund. But it's not serving its suffer pain daily, and have to make
mid-July. They appealed to the purpose anymore. We're getting cut the choice of buying food or buying
working miners to support their off from our benefits-our hospital . medicine. Whatever they buy is with
d e m an d s t h at the U nit e d cards are being taken away. The borrowed money.
"We sent telegrams to Tony Boyle
Mineworkers of America (UMW) money is going instead to buy votes
and
the other two directors of the
return their hospital. cards and other for every time Tony Boyle goes up
welfare and medical benefits for re-election as UMW president; it's. fund. There were totally ignored. We
promised them in the establishment going to pay his relatives on the finally decided that if we could stop
of the UMW Welfare and Retirement payroll and who knows where else. the coal from being loaded on the
Fund.
"There's not epough m:>ney going cars, that would stop the royalties
Up to 20,000 miners responded into the fund right now anyway. The flowing into the fund, and Boyle
with a strike that closed down mines royalty-40 cents a ton-hasn't been would be forced to talk with us. So
in five states over a six-week period. raised since 1952, even though we called for a strike."
The mines first closed down in
The strike was finally . rushe? by medical costs have tripled, and the
June.
An additional strike issue was
dozens of court InJunctions, . cost of living shot way up there, too.
contempt citations and pressure The union hasn't demanded an raised in Pennsylvania, Ohio and
from the union, the coal companies increase for 18 years-now that tells northern West Virginia-mine safety.
and the press.
me the union and the coal operators Striking miners there were angered
by the union and the federal
The disabled miners and widows are in cahoots."
government's
inaction in enforcing
of this nation's C02! fields feel
Ratliff is no isolated example.
they've been deserted by the union• There are tens of thousands of men the Federal Coal Mine Health and
t~1ey. spent their entire :vorking. lives and women throughout Appalachia Safety Act.
In Pennsylvan.ia, Federal court
f1ghtmg for .. UMW Vwe President who are being cut of;f from the
injunctions
were issued against
George Titler said their demands promises of their union. It seems
leaders
of
the
dissident Miners of
were like ''a child asking for the clear that the hardest fact for them
moon." .
·
to' swallow is that it is their union, Democracy faction of the UMW,
Union lawyers, their salaries paid for which they sacrificed so much to made up of supporters of the late
Jock Yablonski, the UMW

Steve Terry
---·-
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Nixon Proposes S. E. Asia Ceasefire

presidential candidate last winter
who opposed Boyle. Chairman Mike
Trbovitch claimed that the walkout
was not led by his group.
In southern West Virginia, UMW
District 29 President James Leeber
accused Elmer Brown, Yablonski's
former running mate during the
December elections, of being behind
the strike. Brown stated he had been
ill and at horne since the strike had
started.
18 UMW locals in the Beckley area
met with area representatives of the
disabled miners and expressed
sympathy with their goals. However,
they proposed that the pickets be
pulled from the mine portals and
that the locals be given ~ chance to
help arrange a meeting with Tony
Boyle. If that failed, the locals
promised to support the strike in the
·future:
After much discussion the
disabled miners agreed to give the
locals and Boyle two weeks to
arrange a meeting. They pulled the
pickets, and the southern. West
Virginia mines opened the day
before the annual vacation period,
June 26.
promise by Sen. Harrison
Williams (D-N.J.) that his Se11ate
labor subcommittee would
investigate the Welfare and
Retirement Fund and enforcement
of th~ Federal Health and Safety Act
also mfluenced the miners' decision
to go back to work.
A

President Asks for Indochina Talks .. POW Exchange

•

By HELEN THOMAS
WASHINGTON (UPI)President Nixon, seeking "the
beginning of the end of war in this
century," proposed an immediate
cease-fire throughout all of
Indochina Wednesday night and a
new international conference to
negotiate peace in Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia.
In a 15-minute address to the
nation that was broadcast
worldwide, the President also
called for "the immediate and
unconditional release of all
prisoners of war held by both
sides" to establish good faith and
help break the negotiating
log-jam.
Nixon reaffirmed the U.S. offer
to withdraw all troops from South
Vietnam as part of an over-all
settlement of the war, but
rejected what he termed the
Communists' goal of taking over
the government in Saigon.
The President's "major new
initiative for peace" will be
presented to the Communists at.
the Paris peace talks Thursday by
Ambassador David K. E. Bruce.
Asks "Generation of Peace"
Nixon urged North Vietnam to
join the United States and "give
our children what we have not
had during this century, a chance
to enjoy a generation of peace."
After personally briefing his
cabinet and t.:ongressional leaders
of both parties at the White
House Nixon went on nationwide
radio 'and television to propose
that "all armed forces throughout
Indochina cease firing their

Thursday, October 8, 1970

weapons and remain in the
positions they now hold."
The President said this
"cease-fire-in-place" should be
internationally supervised, cover
all warfare including bombing and
terrorist acts, and prohibit any
buildup of outside combat forces
on either side.
He asked that the Paris
negotiators take up a cease-fire
immediately in the hope "it will
break the I ogjam in all the
negotiations."
Together with a cease-fire in
the Middle East, he said., a halt in
fighting throughout Indochina
would give hope that "we had
reached the beginning of the end
of war in this century. We might
then be on the threshold of a
generation of peace."
He said a cease-fire had the
"full suport'' of the governments
of South Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia. "Nobody has anything
to gain by delay and only lives to
lose," he said.
At the same time, he urged
convening. of a new Geneva-style
peace conference on Indochina to
parallel the Paris talks and perhaps
absorb them in the search for a
political settlement of the wider
conflict.
"'rhis war in Indochina has
been proved to be of one piece,''
Nixon said. "It cannot be cured
by treating only one of its areas of
outbreak."
Indochina includes North
Vietnam, South Vietnain,
Cambodia and Laos. The .region
was held by the French as

colonies until 1954 when the
Geneva agreements ended French
control and established the
independent nations.
The Viet Cong had proposed
Sept. 17 in Paris that U.S.
agreement to withdraw all its
forces from Vietnam by next June
30 could be followed by
discussion of other issues,
including a political settlement
and release of prisoners of war.
Instead of announcing further
or faster U.S. troop withdrawals,
as some had speculated he would,
the President said only: "We are
ready to negotiate an agreed
timetable for complete
withdrawals as part of an over-all
settlement."
The American position was
similarly unchanged in its support
of political self-determination by
the South Vietnamese with a
chance for Communist
participation in selection of a new
government. "A fair political
solution should reflect the
existing relationship of political
forces," he said.
But Nixon firmly denounced
the Viet Cong call for a coalition
including members of the present
Saigon government except for the
top leadership of President
Nguyen Van Thieu, Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky and Premier 'l'ran
Thien Khiem,
4
' The other side is not merely
objecting to a few personalities,"
he said. "They want to dismantle
the organized non-Communist
forces and insure the takeover by
one party, and they demand the

right to exclude whomever they Democratic and Republican
wish from government.
leaders in Congress. On hand were
"This patently unreasonable Rogers, Defense Secretary Melvin
demand is totally unacceptable," R. Laird and Gen. William C.
Nixon declared.
Westmoreland, the Army chie(rof
Nixon turned this around, staff.
proposing an immediate cease-fire
None were smiling as they
and standstill-as now in effect in posed for photographers. Nixon
the Middle East-as well as a looked grim.
prisoner exchange, to be followed
Although Nixon's speech came
by wider talks on troop less than four weeks before the
withdrawals and a future Nov. 3 congressional elections, he
government in Saigon,
had stressed beforehand that it
There were no indications in was no "propaganda gimmick"
Washington that the leadership in but a comprehensive new U.S.
Hanoi was prepared to accept attempt to break the negotiating
Nixon's initiative.
impasse on Vietnam.
After an advance briefing by
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers, Foreign Minister Thanat llllllllllllllnilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Kh oman of Thailand said
Southeast Asia "deserves" the
Inside Today)s Lobo
benefits of a cease-fire, "but this
hangs on the willingness of the
other side.''
Slim Hopes for MidEast
A high-level administration
Settlement-Page 2
official said neither the National
Liberation Front, political front
National Peace Strike
for the Viet Cong, nor the Soviet
Union was informed in advance of
Set-Page 3
details of Nixon's new negotiating
package.
The Pr(.!sident and his decision, Tamarind Lithographs
reached after a months-long
-Page4
review of the U.S. negotiating
stance in Paris, was made possible
by "the remarkable success of the ArtsandMedia-·Page 5
Vie tnamization policy" of
Sports-Page 6
training South Vietnam to assume
a greater burden of the war effort,
About three hours before he
Editorials-Page 8
went on the air, Nixon and his
national security affairs adviser,
Henry A. Kissinger, briefed DIIUIIIIfiiUJIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllilllllllliHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIillinlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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